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youth@sjdrparish.org

Lector Guidelines
Resources:
§

Every lector is issued a Workbook for Lectors. If you do not have the current
copy of this workbook, contact Buddy Packham, Lector Coordinator. Home (904)
448-5729 or cell (904) 631-3110.

§

Valuable background information, reading tips and pronunciation guides are
found in the Introduction of the Workbook for Lectors. You should use the
Workbook for Lectors in preparing your reading. It contains additional
information for each week’s readings.

Preparation:
§

Pray before you begin to prepare your reading.

§

Prepare your reading before Mass. You are encouraged to read over the
Scripture multiple times at home in preparation for the reading at Mass. It is also
encouraged to practice the reading out loud.

§

You should be comfortable with the content and pronunciation of the words found in
the reading. Use the Workbook for Lectors in your preparation.

Your Responsibility:
§

As a lector, you are responsible to be at your assigned Mass and be prepared to
read The Word of God. If you are unable to fulfill this responsibility you should
find a replacement lector. If unable, contact the Lector Coordinator before your
assigned lector date.

§

Fr. John Tetlow recommends that the lectors be dressed appropriately in a
professional rather than a casual manner. For men, this would include a coat
and tie. For ladies, their clothing should be appropriate. Whether male or
female, the lector’s appearance should not be a distraction to the
congregation while they proclaim the Word.

Before The Mass Begins:
§

When you arrive at the church, sign-in by initialing the Lector Assignment Sheet
found on the bulletin board in the Altar Servers’ Room to indicate that you are
present for the Mass.
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§

You can sit in any section of the church within the first six pews. Since
your movement to the ambo is a consideration, the farther you sit from it,
the longer the time and distance you need to reach it. The optimal pew
would be the one closest to the ambo, but you have options as noted
above.

§

If you are seated in a pew where you must move across the front of the
altar to approach the ambo, you should reverence the altar with a slight
bow at its center and approach the ambo from its right side as you face it.
When you leave the ambo, leave from the same side you approached it.
Reverence the altar with a slight bow in the center of the altar as you return to
your pew.

§

Before Mass begins, the lector assigned the first reading should check that the
Lectionary is on the ambo and opened to the correct reading.

§

Ensure that the other lector is present. If they are not present, you will have to
find a volunteer lector or read both readings. See Special Circumstance #1.

§

Check to see if a deacon is present to assist at Mass. If there is no deacon to
assist the priest at Mass, second lector should perform four additional duties.
See Special Circumstance #2.

§

If there are optional or additional readings, check with the celebrant prior to the
start of Mass to see what option should be read.
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Before Mass – Announcements
BEFORE MASS: First Lector**:
**Note: By mutual consent of both Lectors, either Lector can give the Greeting and read Announcements
1. Make sure the white binder with the Announcements is on the ambo.
2. Take time to review the announcements associated with the Mass you are attending.
(The announcements are labeled for each Mass.)
3. Check to see who the Presider Priest is (get his name correctly). Check to see who the Deacon is (get
his name correctly).
4. If we have a visiting Priest, let him know you will read announcements just prior to Him processing up
the center aisle. Tell him you will be sitting on the Altar Servers’ bench at the left side of the Altar and
ask him to let you know (a wave) when he is ready for you to begin the Greeting and Announcements.
5. If there is no Deacon, the Second Lector will bring the Gospel Book forward with the procession.
JUST BEFORE THE START OF MASS:
6. When the Altar Servers proceed to the back of the church with the candles and Crucifix, the First
Lector leaves their pew and sits on the Altar Servers’ bench and watches for the Priest or Deacon to
give the OK (a wave) to proceed with the Greeting and Announcements.
7. When the Priest or Deacon waves, the First Lector stands, reverences the Altar with a slight bow,
moves to the ambo and STARTS the greeting and announcements.
8. At the conclusion of the Greeting and Announcements, the Lector leaves the ambo and reverences
the altar at the bottom of the Altar steps with a slight bow and returns to their pew. The Priest or
Deacon will ring the bell a few seconds after the parishioners stand and greet each other. The Priest,
Deacon and Altar Servers then begin to process up the center aisle as the choir sings the opening
song.
9. From here follow the Lector Guidelines as usual for the readings.

Good (Morning / Afternoon / Evening).
Welcome to San Juan del Rio Catholic Church.
We are happy to have you join us on this:________________________
Note: Insert the correct Liturgical Calendar Day. It is found in the Lectionary Book you read from at the
ambo. It is located at the top of the page in bold type before the first reading. Example: Fifth Sunday of
Easter. If there is any doubt as to this date, check with the Deacon or Priest before Mass.

This week’s announcements are:______________________________
(Read announcements that are labeled with the time of Mass you are attending.)

Will everyone please silence your cell phones?
Our Presider today is Father ________________________________________
Assisted by Deacon __________________________________________
Please stand and take a brief moment to greet your fellow
parishioners.
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Proclaiming the Word:
Do not pick up the Lectionary to proclaim the Word.
The first reading:
§

After the Opening Prayer and the priest takes his seat, the lector for the first
reading leaves their pew, reverences the altar with a slight bow and moves to the
ambo.

§

Be alert for the children to be called forward to hear the Word and be led outside
the church. In this case, the lector doing the first reading waits until the children
have left the altar area to proceed to the ambo.

§

You should pause briefly before beginning the reading, make eye contact with
several of the people in the first few pews. This pause will also allow people to
settle and focus on the words you are about to proclaim.

§

Be confident that the Lord will give you everything you need to proclaim His
Word, and then proceed to proclaim The Word.

§

As you proclaim The Word, tell the story, don’t rush, use inflections to emphasize
what is important. Practice using your natural speaking voice and cadence.

§

After reading the Word of God, you should step back from the ambo, bow your
head and pause for a few seconds. Then step away from the ambo and leave
the altar area. After you step off of the altar steps, you should stop, reverence
the altar with a slight bow and return to your pew.

§

Note: If you are the lector for both the first and second readings, there is no need
to return to your pew between readings. After the first reading, step to the side of
the altar servers’ seats, wait until the Responsorial Psalm is finished and then
step back to the ambo to read the second reading.

After the first reading, the cantor sings or recites the Responsorial Psalm.
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Proclaiming the Word
Do not pick up the Lectionary to proclaim the Word.
The second reading:
§

After the Responsorial Psalm is finished, the lector for the second reading leaves
their pew, reverences the altar with a slight bow and moves to the ambo.

§

You should pause briefly before beginning the reading, make eye contact with
several of the people in the first few pews. This pause will also allow people to
settle and focus on the words you are about to proclaim.

§

As you proclaim The Word, tell the story, don’t rush, use inflections to emphasize
what is important. Practice using your natural speaking voice and cadence.

§

Once the reading has ended, pause for three seconds, then say “The word of the
Lord”

§

After reading the Word of God, the second reader, before stepping back from the
ambo, should place the Lectionary (book of readings) on the shelf in the ambo.
This will enable the priest or deacon, after processing the Book of Gospels to the
ambo, to read the Gospel without having to shelve the Lectionary.

§

After reading the Word of God and placing the Lectionary on the ambo shelf, you
should step back from the ambo, bow your head and pause for a few seconds.
Then step away from the ambo and leave the altar area. After you step off of the
altar steps, you should stop, reverence the altar with a slight bow and return to
your pew.

After Mass:
§

After each Mass, the lector responsible for the second reading should return the
Book of Gospels to the sacristy of the church so it can be processed to the altar
at the beginning of the next Mass.

§

After the last Sunday Mass, usually the 5:00 pm Mass, the lector responsible for
the second reading should return the Lectionary to the sacristy of the church.
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Special Circumstances
Special Circumstance #1: If an assigned lector is absent at Mass
§

The lector who is present will have to find a volunteer lector or read both
readings. If you read both readings after finishing the first reading, there is no
need to return to your pew between readings. After the first reading, step to the
side of the altar servers’ seats, wait until the Responsorial Psalm is finished and
then step back to the ambo to read the second reading.

Special Circumstance #2: If a deacon is not available to assist the priest at
Mass
§

If a deacon is not available to assist the priest at Mass, the second Lector should
perform four additional duties (do not hesitate to ask for help from the priest if
you have questions):

1st Duty – Check that the book of General Intercessions is at the ambo:
§

When you know there is no deacon, check before the Mass begins that the book
containing the weekend intercessions is at the ambo. Otherwise, you will not be
able to read the intercessions during Mass. Each Mass has a page of
intercessions which are labeled. Make sure you read the intercessions for the
appropriate Mass.

2nd Duty - Join the Procession:
§

Processing the Book of Gospels to the Altar:
The lector who is not doing the announcements should process the Book of
Gospels to the altar at the beginning of Mass along with the priest and altar
servers. The Book of Gospels should be held close to the chest. The top of
the book should be located just below the chin of the lector.
NOTE: The Book of Gospels is heavy. Make sure the lector processing the book
is physically capable of holding the book at shoulder height during the
procession.

§

Placing the Book of Gospels on the Altar:
After the altar servers, the lector and the priest process to the altar. The lector,
holding the Book of Gospels, does not bow. Everyone normally begins
ascending the altar steps at approximately the same time. For Fr. John Tetlow,
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this movement will start after he genuflects before the altar. The lector should
proceed to the right of the altar, go around the altar and while facing the
congregation, place the book flat on the altar. Do not open the Book of Gospels
and/or stand it upright on the altar. After placing the book, the lector should step
back and reverence the altar with a slight bow. After reverencing the altar, the
lector may move from the sanctuary to the right or the left side depending on
where he or she is seated. After you step off of the altar steps, you should stop,
reverence the altar again with a slight bow and return to your pew. It is important
to draw minimal attention to your leaving the sanctuary.
3rd Duty - Reading the General Intercessions:
§

Reading the General Intercessions:
After The Nicene Creed and the priest takes his seat: The lector leaves their pew,
reverences the altar with a slight bow and moves to the ambo to read the General
Intercessions. After reading the intercessions, step away from the ambo and
leave the altar area. After you step off of the altar steps, you should stop,
reverence the altar with a slight bow and return to your pew.
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Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion (EMHC) Guidelines
General Guidelines
Qualifications
• You must be at least 16 years old, in good standing with the church, as well as
fully initiated- received sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation
• Fulfill all required training.
• Training includes:
o Theology of the Blessed Sacrament
o Practical Liturgical Training
o Required reading materials
o Continuous formation
Dress Code
• Liturgical ministers are required to adhere to the Diocesan and Parish dress
code:
o Men should wear a coat, dress slacks (or suit), dress shirt and tie, dress
shoes and socks.
o Women are to be modestly attired in a dress (must fully cover the
shoulders) skirt, or dress slacks with dress blouse or top (must fully cover
the shoulders) and dress shoes.
o For all liturgical ministers – shorts, jeans, athletic footwear or
sandals are never to be worn.
o Ministers are encouraged to dress so as not to draw attention to
themselves and should always wear “Sunday best” when serving in the
name of our Lord. The General Instruction of the Roman Missal states that
lay ministers are to wear “appropriate and dignified clothing.”
§ Diocese of St. Augustine General Norms and Guidelines for Lay
Liturgical Ministers.
Arrival
• Extraordinary Ministers are required to arrive to the Church and sign-in/check in
20 minutes prior to the start of the liturgy
• Failure to arrive in the time frame will result in potential dismissal from duties for
that liturgy.
Preparing for Mass
• Your ministry is an especially reverent and respected one, time should be taken
prior to Mass to properly prepare yourself to serve the Lord and his people.
• Being an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion is not a job, it is a liturgical
ministry. Your spiritual participation in the Mass is more important, if you feel like
you are not adequately formed or unable to participate as an EMHC, contact the
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coordinator to take a step back from the ministry until you are prepared to begin
again
• Reverence in this ministry is a resounding theme. You should always show
reverence for the Eucharist as well as for the people to which you serve.
• You are expected to show reverence:
o In the way you walk (slowly and with dignity)
o In the way you stand in your position
o In the way you minister, unhurried and deliberately.
Scheduling and Signing In
• You are responsible for your assignment. If you cannot make your assignment,
you must get a replacement and inform the Mass captain
• Inform the captain of the Mass of any position changes or swaps, this will avoid
any unnecessary confusion.
• When you arrive you must:
o Inform the captain of your arrival
o Sign in on the schedule.
• If you are called upon to be a substitute, you do not need to sign in.
• Do not alter, cross off, scratch out, or otherwise mark the schedule. Only sign
your initials, nothing more nothing less. This avoids any confusion for your fellow
Extraordinary Ministers.
• The number next to your name is your position, you are responsible for that
position. If you switch with someone, you must inform the captain.
• Request for one position or the other will not be honored by the scheduler. You
are expected to be able to function at all positions.
• Holidays will be scheduled using a sign-up sheet, which will be the only and
official schedule without deviation. It will be honored through a first come, first
serve.
• Holy Days of Obligation will be sent out as a scheduled Mass. If you are unable
to serve the Holy Day Mass, it is your responsibility to find a replacement from
the roster.

Practical Guidelines
Gathering at the Sanctuary
• During the “Lamb of God” Extraordinary ministers are to proceed to the sides of
the sanctuary. Those ministering the Precious Blood are to line up on the left.
Those ministering the Precious Body are to line up on the right.
•
•

EMHCs should come from the sides of the sanctuary. If you come up from the
front aisle, you are to wait for the group of EMHCs coming from the center aisle,
reverence the altar together by bowing, then all move to their appropriate side.
Once the celebrant consumes the Body and the Blood of Christ, Extraordinary
Ministers are to Bow in unison and make their way onto the sanctuary.

When proceeding onto the sanctuary, do so with reverence. Avoid any and all
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actions that draw attention to yourself. There are to be absolutely no
conversations in the sanctuary. You are expected to be well composed and
reverent.
•

When on the sanctuary, you do not venerate the tabernacle. If you need to, for a
rare reason, cross by the tabernacle, you must venerate towards the altar.

Distribution to the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
•

The celebrant and the deacon (if no Deacon the Captain will act in his place only
to distribute communion to the Extraordinary Ministers) will distribute the
Precious Body and Blood. If you are unable to receive the sacred species, cross
your arms across your chest. Ministers are to bow their heads prior to receiving
the sacred species.

•

Extraordinary ministers are forbidden from ‘self-communicating’, that is receiving
the Precious Body and Blood from the Altar for themselves either to consume or
to distribute. This is a serious liturgical abuse and is forbidden.

•

Once the Extraordinary Minister has received communion, the celebrant or
deacon will hand them either a chalice or ciborium thereby authorizing them to
distribute the sacred species.

•

Often times, the celebrant will have the first Extraordinary Minister of the
Precious Blood assist in the distribution to the Altar Servers, if this is the case,
only the Extraordinary Ministers who was informed of this is to give the Precious
Blood to the Altar Servers. In this situation only give communion to the Altar
Servers. Extraordinary Ministers should not give communion to their fellow
Extraordinary Ministers.

•

Once the celebrant leaves the sanctuary, the Extraordinary ministers are to leave
and walk without haste to their post.
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Distribution of the Body of Christ by the Extraordinary Ministers
When a communicant approaches, raise the Sacred Body slightly above the ciborium
and say firmly and clearly “THE BODY OF CHRIST”, to which the communicant replies
“AMEN”.
•

Place the host either in the palm of their outstretched hands, or on their tongue.
This should be a gentle gesture so as to not to desecrate or irreverence the
Sacred Body.

•

In the United States, it is often a custom of communicants to come forward to
receive a blessing if they are unable to receive communion. As extraordinary
ministers you are not ordained ministers to impart blessings on people. Many
misconceive their position as an extension of the celebrating priest, this is false.
The extraordinary minister is “Extra to the ordinary” (ordinary minsters being the
ordained priest and deacons).
Understandably, it is awkward to deny someone with good intentions a gesture of
blessing. The Diocese of St. Augustine recommends that if a communicant must
require a blessing even after it is discouraged, the Extraordinary minister is to
simply trace the sign of the cross on the forehead of the person without
saying anything. Take care as to use a finger that has not been in contact with
the sacred species so as to not desecrate the Sacred Body of Christ.

•

•

As you distribute, mistakes and accidents may occur, if the Sacred Body falls to
the ground, the Extraordinary minster is responsible for retrieving the Sacred
Body and consuming immediately. If the Sacred Body falls from the mouth from
the communicant, the Extraordinary minister should retrieve the Sacred Body
and place it on the paten on the altar. The minister is to inform the celebrating
deacon or priest of the situation, the deacon or priest will make the decision for
either a) consumption of the host or b) dilution of the host in a vessel for proper
reverent and liturgical disposal.

•

If you should run short of the Sacred Body, seek the help of other Extraordinary
ministers. This should not occur if the liturgy has been prepared appropriately.

•

If you notice other Extraordinary ministers with longer lines, it is acceptable to
assist. If you assist another minister, place yourself in plain view of the current
line but not in a place that interrupts the current flow of communicants.

•

After distributing the Sacred Body, return without haste, to the sanctuary and
place the ciborium on the altar for purification.

•

Cleanse your fingers in the ablution cup next to the credence table.
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•

Be mindful of your place and action while in the sanctuary. You should not be
rushed, but also remaining on the sanctuary for prolonged periods to assist with
purification is unnecessary. Extraordinary ministers should exit the sanctuary as
soon as possible while remaining reverent.

•

Return to the bottom of the steps and venerate the tabernacle with a bow. Do not
wait for other minsters to gather with you, simply bow and reverently walk to your
seat.

Distribution of the Blood of Christ by Extraordinary Ministers
When a communicant approaches, raise the chalice slightly and say firmly and clearly
“THE BLOOD OF CHRIST”, to which the communicant replies “AMEN”.
Hand the chalice to the communicant. If the communicant is particularly fragile or
young, keep hold of the chalice to ensure that spilling does not occur.
•

Once you receive the chalice back, use the purificator to gently wipe the rim of
the chalice and rotate it slightly for the next communicant. The purificator should
be held in its folded state draped over the fingers. The purificator should not
become completely unfolded. As you utilize the purificator, shift its position in
your fingers to clean spots periodically.

•

If a person comes to you requesting a blessing with crossed arms, simply ask
them to continue on and inform them that you are not able to provide blessings.

•

Extraordinary ministers of the Precious Blood are to never give a blessing, it is a
spill risk.

If a spill occurs:
o Immediately place your purificator on top of the spill (you may unfold the
purificator to cover it)
o Attempt to locate an Usher or other known Liturgical Minister to stand in front
of the spill to cover it from being stepped on.
o Inform either the sacristan, captain or Deacon of the incident ASAP.
o If you are a trained sacristan or captain, you may clean it according to parish
guidelines, if not, return to the sanctuary and retrieve another purificator to
continue distribution.
o Return to your position to continue distribution standing in front of the spill,
assuring that no one has access to step on the space.
o Once distribution has ended, ensure that the captain, sacristan or deacon is
aware of the spill and that someone has cleaned it up.
o Do not assume that it has been cleaned up, YOU are responsible for the care
of the Precious Blood that has spilled, you are to walk with the
sacristan/captain/deacon and assist in the cleaning.
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o Deacons and Sacristans are to first absorb and blot the spill with a purificator,
they will then dilute the spill with water, then soak and blot the remaining
diluent with a clean purificator or towel. Multiple rounds of water are
encouraged. The sacristan or deacon is to venerate the ground of the spill
with a kiss to show proper reverence.
o The towel or purificator should immediately be placed in the altar linen
hamper with reverence.
•

Once your line has ended, check to see if any other Extraordinary Minister needs
assistance with their line, if so assist. If not, you are to consume the remainder of the
Precious Blood in the chalice. You are to consume the remainder of the precious
blood at your position, not on the sanctuary, and never while walking.

•

If you are unable to consume the remainder of the precious blood, the assigned
captain will be standing off the sanctuary, by the Blessed Virgin Mary statue ready to
assist those who need help. Once your chalice has been emptied, place it on the
credence table (if there is a deacon) or on the Altar (if there is no Deacon)
• Return to the bottom of the steps and venerate to the tabernacle. Do not wait for
others to gather.
Notes for all EMHC
• Purification is to only be done by an ordained minister or instituted acolyte.
• If a deacon is present, communion cups should be placed on the credence table
for purification after Mass
• If a deacon is not present, communion cups should be placed directly on the altar
for immediate purification.
• The ciborium with the Blessed Sacrament always goes onto the altar after
distribution.
• EMHCs are not authorized to open the tabernacle before, during or after Mass
for any reason. The sacristan is to open the tabernacle once before Mass begins.
• EMHCs are not to distribute communion into pyx’s, only to individuals who
are receiving and consuming the Blessed Sacrament at the Mass. Those
bringing communion to the sick should follow the parish guidelines for that
ministry.
• All Extraordinary Ministers should be mindful of their place on the sanctuary once
distribution of Holy Communion has ended. There is often unnecessary
congestion on the sanctuary and near the Altar. EMHC are to place their vessel
in the appropriate spot, cleanse their fingers, and retreat from the sanctuary
immediately. The Altar Servers, Deacon(s) and Priest are assisting in the
purification of vessels, EMHCs must keep clear of their task and avoid any undue
obstruction as it is a noticeable disordered situation from the pews.
• EMHC should never crisscross the sanctuary passing the altar and tabernacle,
EMHCs are to walk behind the sanctuary through the back chapel when
necessary.
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Usher Guidelines
General
• Ushers are to be active members of the SJDR parish. They are welcome to be in
any formative state of their faith, though they must be actively striving to come
into the full sacramental life of the church. Youth play an instrumental role in our
parish; youth are invited to participate in the usher ministry. Youth are invited to
participate in passing of bulletins and opening doors. Parents are required to
supervise their child in this role, an easy way to do this is for the parent(s) to
become an usher themselves.
• Adult Ushers play a multifaceted role in our liturgy. First and foremost, they are
present to participate fully in the liturgy along with the others in the congregation.
Ushers are also essential for security of our parishioners. Ushers are the
frontlines of our church and act as eyes and ears.
• Ushers may be assigned to a ‘zone’ at the beginning of Mass. This is their area
of ministry. The usher is responsible for maintaining a visual contact with this
zone be that seated or standing near the area. (Zone map is found in the
appendix)
• Usher are to be present for the offertory, communion assistance, security
observations, and side door control.
Prior to and the Beginning of Mass
• Ushers that are assigned to zones 1 and 3 are to ensure that the side doors are
remained locked while the liturgy takes places. All ushers assigned to a zone are
to maintain a visual over their zone to ensure the safety of all congregants.
• Prior to Mass beginning, ushers should be opening doors and welcoming all
parishioners to the liturgy. Ushers are to be cheerful and willing and ready to
assist anyone in need (i.e. elderly in need of assistance from their car, helping
families find seats)
During Mass
• Ushers are to maintain observation over their zone and respond to any security
or medical emergency. Ushers are to contact civil authorities (911, EMS, Police)
if a situation warrants using their discretion. If civil authorities are contacted,
parish staff must also be contacted. A phone list is provided in the priest sacristy.
• Ushers should be making continuous observations of the foyer and bathroom
areas of the church to ensure the safety of all people.
• If there is a large amount of people in need of seats, ushers are encouraged to
assist those people in finding seats. Ushers should be discrete and reverent in
their tactics in doing this. Ushers assisting should not take away from the
celebration of the Mass.
• Ushers are to minister the collection baskets during the offertory. The Head
Usher of the Mass will assign ushers a location to minister the basket.
• During Communion Ushers are to assist in the flow of the communion line, they
are to direct the flow of pews and should be observant of the EMHC for any
potential spills or emergencies.
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•

•

During Communion ushers are to instruct the EMHC of any parishioners who are
unable to receive communion through the general communion line. The usher is
to be the last to receive communion in their zone and should inform the EMHC
after receiving communion themselves.
If a second collection is to occur, the Ushers must be prepared at the end of
communion to minister the baskets again. The second collection is to happen
once the tabernacle door closes and the blessed sacrament is no longer present
on the altar.

After Mass
• Ushers are to distribute bulletins from their assigned zone to parishioners as they
leave. Prior to dismissal, the Usher must visually inspect the seats in their zone
and retrieve any garbage or lost and found and return the books back to their
appropriate spot. Ushers are to then retrieve an Allen-Wrench and lock the front
narthex doors.
• Ushers should check with the head usher of the Mass before leaving.
General Notes
• In case of emergency situations, Ushers should help parishioners exit the church
or shelter in place depending on the emergency situation. During fire alarms,
ushers should verbally instruct parishioner to evacuate, verbal instructions are to
be loud, clear and concise. These phrases can include, “remain calm, exit the
building here.” And “evacuate the building now, exit this way.” During active
shooter or violent intruder situations ushers are to follow the methodology of
“RUN, HIDE, FIGHT” and encourage others to do so. Ushers are encouraged to
view the RUN HIDE FIGHT video published by the United States Department of
Homeland Security.

https://www.ready.gov/active-shooter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VcSwejU2D0&feature=player_embed
ded
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Sacristan Guidelines
Before Mass
• The sacristan ministry is an incredibly important ministry. The sacristan is the
‘preparer in chief’, the one who ensures that the liturgy will have all of the
essential tools and vessels it needs. A sacristan should be well developed in
liturgy, its functioning, its vessels, and its laws.
• The sacristan is typically the first to arrive at the church to set up. The sacristan
turns on the lights and unlocks the doors.
• The sacristan prepares for the Mass by following the “Altar Set up for Mass”
which can be found in the appendix.
• The sacristan is to verify the celebrant and prepare the appropriate chalice and
ciborium.
• The sacristan is the only lay liturgical minister who is deputed to open the
tabernacle. The sacristan is to open the tabernacle once to check the
appropriate host count. No other liturgical minister is to open the tabernacle
unless instructed by the celebrant a deacon or the Liturgy Coordinator.
After Mass
• All Sacred Vessels are required to be rinsed and towel dried after each Mass.
This should be done only if the vessel has been appropriately purified. After the
final Mass of the day, these vessels should be washed with mild amounts of dish
detergent and towel dried.
• Purification of vessels during or after Mass may only be done by an
ordained priest, deacon or instituted acolyte. Neither an EM nor a Sacristan
has such authority to purify.
• If a liturgy follows another liturgy by a few hours (i.e. Sunday 8:30am and 11AM,
Sunday 11AM and 5pm) the sacristan should do their best to prepare for the
upcoming liturgy or leave note to the incoming sacristan regarding the
preparations.
• Used purificators and soiled corporals should be placed into the laundry bucket.
Note, these items should be handled with immense care since they have
remanence of the sacred species within them. Take care to place these items
into the bucket gently and with reverence, as they are laundered with reverence.
Purificators and Corporals that are unused should be returned to the drawer.
• The sacristan should ensure that the sanctuary, sacristies and the church are
maintained in good order for the next liturgical function. Sacristans should not
leave vessels or linens out on the countertop, nor should the credence table be
left askew with used or unclean vessels and linens.
• The sacristan is responsible, along with the deacon, for the lock up of the church.
The sacristan should not leave without checking with the deacon. If no deacon
is present, the sacristan is to assume responsibility of locking up the church.
• The sacristan should always coordinate with the Deacon and MC to determine
special needs and preparations for specific liturgies.
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Communion to Sick and Homebound
Guidelines
•

•

•
•
•

Duly appointed extraordinary ministers are to carry Holy Communion to the sick
and homebound. These ministers are to be appointed by the ministry coordinator
and receive instruction on how to receive communion to carry to the sick during
Mass, as well as how to deliver communion to the sick and homebound.
These Extraordinary ministers are to receive Holy Communion to carry to the sick
and homebound directly from the celebrant at the Altar once the general
communion line has ended. These ministers should position themselves, with
pyx and burse in hand, at the foot of the sanctuary by the celebrant chair. Once
the celebrant returns to the altar to begin purification, the group or individual
bows together and walks to the side of the altar to retain Holy Communion for the
sick and homebound. Once by the altar the celebrant will approach with his
ciborium and place a host(s) in the pyx. The celebrant will then give a blessing
either aloud or silently and send forth those ministers.
If there is need for many hosts, the EMHC delivering communion should indicate
that to the celebrant and place the pyx on the altar to avoid accidental droppage.
Under no circumstance should pyxes be filled in the general communion
procession or by another Extraordinary Minister.
The rites found in Pastoral Care and Anointing of the Sick, Chapter Three,
“Communion of the Sick” are to be used by the extraordinary minister. When
Communion is taken on Sunday, the readings of the day are appropriate.

Altar Laundering Guidelines
• The Laundering Guidelines have been adapted and used from the

Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend. These guidelines are to be followed
in every aspect of cleaning and laundering the liturgical linens.
• Only soiled linens are to be placed reverently into the hamper in the
sacristy, unused and clean linens are to be returned to the drawer.
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•
•
•
•
•

Sunday 5pm- Liturgy Guidelines
The 5pm Sunday Mass liturgical ministers abide with all of the written SJDR
Liturgical Ministry guidelines without exception.
Liturgical lay ministers must be well formed in the theology of their particular
liturgical function. The Youth Minister(s) and Liturgical Coordinator are
responsible for ensuring the spiritual formation of Teen Liturgical Ministers.
All Liturgical ministers must be confirmed and active in their Catholic faith. The
Youth Minister is to verify that the Teen is a confirmed, practicing Catholic prior to
scheduling.
Teen ushers may participate in the liturgy prior to confirmation as long as
sacramental and/or spiritual formation is occurring. This is to be decided through
the discretion of the Youth Minister and Liturgy Coordinator.
Scheduling and coordinating are done by the Youth Minister

•

Altar Server
Altar Server guidelines are distributed and prepared by Deacon Peter Dang.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
•
•
•

•
•

•

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament should be done in accordance with
Diocesan guidelines and liturgical rubrics.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament should at all times have at least two (2)
adorers present within the church/chapel.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is reserved for ordained clergy or duly
instituted acolytes. Extraordinary Ministers are not to expose or repose the
Blessed Sacrament unless they have received explicit authority to do so through
the local ordinary (Bishop).
Adoration and exposition of the Blessed Sacrament is considered a liturgical
action, requiring accordance with liturgical rubrics.
Various prayers (novenas, Liturgy of the Hours, Angelus, Praise and Worship
music, rosary, chaplets etc.) are welcome during Adoration. Care should always
be taken to ensure that these prayers and actions are done in taste with the
liturgical rubrics so as to not draw away the hearts of the faithful from the blessed
sacrament, rather to draw them closer to the blessed sacrament.
Silence should be observed as the default form of worship during the exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament so as to allow the faithful adequate time to truly be in
awareness and awe of the Blessed Sacrament.
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•
•
•
•

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance should have at a minimum
4 candles, or maximum 6 candles.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in a monstrance requires the use of
incense.
Exposition is prohibited during the Paschal Triduum.
Exposition and Benediction may not be attached to any of the following rites of
the church:
Stations of the Cross
The celebration of Confirmation, Penance
Anointing of the Sick, and Marriage
The rituals of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
The rites of the Order of Christian Funerals
o Any of the rites in the Book of Blessings
o
o
o
o
o

Daily Mass, Holy Days of Obligation,
Funeral and Wedding
•

•
•

•

All Liturgical ministers, other than validly ordained liturgical ministers (i.e. Priests
and Deacons), partaking of these liturgies (Daily Mass, Holy Days, Wedding,
Funeral) are required to be commissioned through the Diocese of St. Augustine
(EMHC) and/or are sanctioned liturgical ministers (Lectors, Altar Servers,
Sacristan) at San Juan del Rio Catholic Church.
Exceptions to the above rule are allowed only for funeral and wedding
liturgies. These exceptions may be made by the celebrant after finding a
suitable liturgical minister.
Holy Day of Obligation liturgies are to be scheduled and prepared for by the
coordinators of the various liturgical ministries needed (i.e EMHC, Altar Servers,
Ushers, Lectors, Sacristan.) It is the responsibility of the coordinators to have
these schedules in place.
A sanctioned Sacristan should be present at each of the aforementioned liturgies
to prepare and assist in the functioning of the Mass, as well as clean up and lock
up of the Church.
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Choir & Soundboard
•

•
•

•
•

•

Direction and guidelines for each Mass choir are determined by the
respective directors.
o Saturday 5:15pm: Howard McGillin
o Sunday 8:30am and 11:00am: Rocky DiGeorgio
o Sunday 5:00pm: Liz McGillin
o Soundboard Mixing: Howard Glavin
The celebrant and/or pastor reserves the right to amend, remove or add any
musical arrangement, songs or psalms prepared for any liturgy.
All choir warmup and music should cease 15 minutes prior to each mass. The
soundboard is to play the selected mediation CD for the 15 minutes prior to
mass start.

Master of Ceremonies
A Master of Ceremonies is appointed by the celebrating priest, pastor or
Bishop.
The Master of Ceremonies is to be well versed in liturgical law, practices and
actions. The Master of Ceremonies reports directly to the celebrant. Liturgical
ministries, ministers and coordinators are to work closely and take direction
from the MC and should follow through with all direction assigned to them.

Liturgy Committee
This committee is comprised of all liturgical ministry coordinators, parish and
school staff, and all active clergy at our parish. This committee is headed up by
the active parish clergy and Liturgical Coordinator. The Liturgy Committee meets
to discuss the liturgical happenings at San Juan del Rio Catholic Church as well
as to plan and prepare for upcoming liturgies. For more information regarding the
Liturgy Committee, contact the Liturgy Coordinator or reach out to your ministry
coordinator.

Use of Liturgical Items and
Supplies
•

To maintain custody and reverence of the liturgical vessels, objects, books, and
other supplies, all ministries that plan to use these supplies must contact the
Liturgy Coordinator at least 1 week prior to their need. The Liturgy Coordinator
will either approve or disapprove of their use, only after the ministry clearly states
where these supplies will remain and who will maintain custody over them.
Ministries are not to ‘help themselves’ to liturgical objects, vessels, supplies, or
ritual books without prior authorization.
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•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Notes for all Liturgical Ministers
As a general rule, no liturgical minister should participate in multiple liturgical
roles during the liturgy.
Men should wear a coat, dress slacks (or suit), dress shirt and tie, dress shoes
and socks.
Women are to be modestly attired in a dress (must fully cover the shoulders)
skirt, or dress slacks with dress blouse or top (must fully cover the shoulders)
and dress shoes.
For all liturgical ministers – shorts, jeans, athletic footwear or sandals (Women’s
sandals with appropriate backs/straps are permissible) are never to be worn.
Ministers are encouraged to dress so as not to draw attention to themselves and
should always wear “Sunday best” when serving in the name of our Lord. The
General Instruction of the Roman Missal states that lay ministers are to wear
“appropriate and dignified clothing.”
o Diocese of St. Augustine General Norms for Lay Liturgical Ministers
All Liturgical Ministers are to be sanctioned through the Liturgy Committee of San
Juan del Rio Catholic Church. Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, along
with parish sanctioning, are to be commissioned by the Diocese of St. Augustine.
Liturgical Ministry is not a permanent position. Ministers may be removed at any
time for failure to abide by the listed parish guidelines, along with diocesan
guidelines and liturgical law. The pastor and Liturgy Committee will periodically
review the status of liturgical ministers.
Liturgical Ministers are required to complete refresher liturgical trainings along
with theological formation of their particular ministry.
Liturgical Ministers who serve at risk individuals (children, vulnerable adults) are
to comply with diocesan requirements of a criminal background check,
fingerprinting, and Protecting God’s Children course.

St. Therese Mission Church
•
•
•
•

The mission church of St. Therese is in conjunction with the Liturgical
Functions of San Juan del Rio Catholic Church.
All Liturgical ministers of St. Therese Mission Church are to be trained and
sanctioned through San Juan del Rio Catholic Church.
Liturgical guidelines of St. Therese are reciprocal with that of San Juan del
Rio Catholic Church
Ministry Coordinators will be appointed by Deacon Stan Boschert
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San Juan Del Rio Catholic Church- Lay Liturgical Minister Information Page
Name_______________________________
Email_______________________________
Phone Number _______________________

Ministry Position (circle one)
EMHC

Lector

Usher

Sacristan

Communion to Sick and Homebound
---Role: (circle one)
Current Lay Liturgical Minister

New Lay Liturgical Minister

Liturgical Ministry Coordinator
---Mass Choice: (circle one from each section)
Weekend Choice
5:15pm (Sat)

8:30am

11:00am

5:00pm

and
Holy Day Choice
7:00pm (vigil)

9:00am

Noon

7:00pm

---I agree to abide by all of the written liturgical guidelines of San Juan del Rio
Catholic Church, and the Diocese of St. Augustine. I also have read and agree
with the liturgical minister retraining requirements, general notations for all
liturgical ministers and my specific liturgical ministry guidelines.
X________________________________________
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Date____________

Appendix
Sacristan Set-up for Mass
Back Table in rear of Church
• Celebrants Paten with 1 large celebrant host, Cruet ½ full of wine, Gluten Free
Pyx.
Saturday 5:15pm, Sunday 8:30am, 11:00am:
• Needs 800 hosts, check tabernacle and prepare accordingly
8 Communion Cups
2 Carafe’s of wine- 1 bottle in each
8 Ciborium with 1 sleeve (100) of hosts in each (adjust count with tabernacle count)
Of these 7 ciboria, one is to be the celebrant’s ciborium
2 corporals- do not place on the altar
1 corporal- separated from rest for use on the credence table.
9 purificators
Celebrant Chalice with purificator on top
Ewer, Basin and Towel
Cruet of Water
Roman Missal and Stand
Tabernacle Key
Sunday 5:00pm:
• Needs 600 hosts, check tabernacle and prepare accordingly
6 Communion Cups
1 Carafe’s of wine- 1 bottle in each
6 Ciborium with 1 sleeve (100) of hosts in each (adjust count with tabernacle count)
Of these 6 ciboria, one is to be the celebrant’s ciborium
2 corporals- do not place on the altar
1 corporal- separated from rest for use on the credence table.
7 purificators
Celebrant Chalice with purificator on top
Ewer, Basin and Towel
Cruet of Water
Roman Missal and Stand
Tabernacle Key
Credence Table Set-up- Diagram
Left Side
Middle
Communion Cups
Carafe of Wine
Celebrant Chalice
Water Cruet
Ciboria
Purificators
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Right Side
Ewer, Basin and Towel
Roman Missal

Appendix
Usher Zone Map

Sanctuary

3

1

2
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